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Background and scope of the research 

⚫ Property & Casualty (P&C) industry is witnessing a major disruption in its business ecosystem, specifically from evolving customer expectations, demand stress, and profitability 

pressure. In addition, the pandemic has induced an uncertain macroeconomic outlook, resulting in depressed industry sentiments along with weakened underwriting performance and 

additional claims burden for P&C insurers. The looming threat of natural catastrophes, with the hurricane season approaching, is likely to impact the profitability ratios further and is 

another concern for the industry

⚫ As P&C insurers face these challenges and craft cogent strategies to emerge stronger in a post-COVID-19 world, doubling down on experience and innovation measures will be crucial 

to achieving future success. Insurers should look to focus on developing digital customer acquisition models, offering a frictionless claims experience, addressing the industry talent gap, 

and instituting new business models to survive the pandemic and thrive in the next normal. Investing in a platform-first operating model to enable underwriting transformation will be a 

key step in this regard

⚫ P&C insurers, in a bid to enable compelling underwriting experiences and drive down costs, are looking to modernize their IT systems. Technology levers such as automation, analytics, 

cloud, and Artificial Intelligence (AI), combined with modern delivery methodologies, such as DevOps, will help P&C insurers drive agility, flexibility, and scalability

⚫ The pandemic is catalyzing investments in these technology transformation themes for P&C insurance firms and helping them become more consumer-focused, efficient, and agile 

⚫ In this report, we cover:

– Forces shaping the future of the P&C insurance industry

– Implications for P&C insurers to navigate the COVID-19 impact and manage the near-term uncertainties

– Technology operating model to drive underwriting transformation and set up P&C insurers for future success in the next normal

– IT outsourcing spend analysis of P&C insurers across Lines of Business (LoB), buyer types, geographies, and service segments 

Scope of this report

Geography

Global
Sources

Everest Group ongoing tracking of the P&C insurance industry, public disclosures, interactions with 

P&C insurance enterprises, service providers, and technology vendors, proprietary database of 500+ 

active, multi-year IT Outsourcing (ITO) contracts within insurance (updated quarterly), and operational 

capability of insurance service providers (updated annually through service provider RFIs)

Market segment

P&C insurance

ITS

Industry

Insurance
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Summary of key messages

P&C insurance industry registered a premium growth of 2.0%-2.5% in 2019; long-term 

industry growth fundamentals remain strong amidst the COVID-19 turmoil, albeit with concerns 

on demand shock and profitability pressure, leading to near-term financial distress

P&C insurers need to craft cogent recovery strategies and draw out effective technology 

transformation roadmaps to manage the near-term uncertainties induced by the pandemic

P&C insurers’ need to adopt platform-first operating model, to reimagine underwriting strategy 

and drive an accelerated underwriting experience for consumers, will be critical to 

thrive in the next normal post-pandemic

Evolving sales and distribution models, making claims touchpoints more digital 

and data-driven, managing talent issues, and exploring new business models will pave the 

way for future growth  

Insurance IT spend to drop in 2020 by 2.5% to 5.0% on the back of the COVID-19 crisis; 

however, as the crisis abates, specific industry segments will attract disproportionate IT 

outsourcing spend, driving overall IT spend growth
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COVID-19 Natural catastrophes Global economic slowdown Cyber risk Driverless cars

⚫ Client servicing during 

lockdown

⚫ Onrush of COVID-19-related 

inquiries & claims

⚫ Insurers hit with business 

coverage lawsuits

Impact of natural catastrophes on 

profitability ratios for carriers 

remain high; out of US$161 billion 

natural catastrophe losses in 

2018, roughly half was covered 

by the insurance sector

Recessionary threats post 

COVID-19 pandemic to weaken 

underwriting performance & 

increase claims burden for 

carriers

With P&C insurers becoming 

digitally mature and increasing 

reliance on sensor-based 

technologies to secure business, 

cyber risk remains a threat 

Auto insurance market faces a 

risk of contraction with 

50-75% of premiums vanishing in 

the future as driverless vehicles 

and ride-sharing eliminate risk 

Privacy concerns Third-party risk Frauds Capital standards

Tightening of data privacy, protection, and 

integrity regulations across the globe as 

P&C insurers look to weaponize data and 

compete on experience 

Evolution of new regulations on third-party 

risk management as P&C insurers heighten 

reliance on the ecosystem to drive 

innovation 

As insurers struggle to identify and reduce 

claims frauds, there is increasing regulatory 

scrutiny on enterprise fraud management, 

with insurers’ being asked to document and 

submit their antifraud plans

⚫ Rise in regulations to monitor solvency 

issues for insurers

⚫ Introduction of IFRS 17 to improve 

reporting transparency and financial 

disclosures 

This study offers five distinct chapters providing a deep dive into key aspects of the P&C

insurance market; below are four charts to illustrate the depth of the report

State of affairs in the P&C industry Market forces shaping the P&C industry outlook

Technology operating model to succeed and thrive in the new normal post pandemic IT modernization spend themes in the P&C industry

Demand pressure Decade high combined ratios Uncertain macroeconomic outlook

Slowing economic activity, coupled with rising 

income uncertainty triggered by the pandemic, is 

leading to dampened consumer demand for P&C 

insurance

Rising cost base for insurers to serve consumers, 

coupled with the pandemic-induced claims 

onrush, is leading to high combined ratios for the 

industry

Complex regulatory landscape, coupled with 

interest rate cuts and uncertainty around the 

pandemic, is leading to depressed industry 

sentiments

Customer acquisition Claims Talent New business models

Digital acquisition of consumers by 

reimagining the sales, distribution, 

and onboarding operations

Digital and data-driven consumer 

touchpoints in the claims journey to 

facilitate seamless claims 

transactions 

Reshaping job descriptions to reflect 

evolving nature of work in insurance 

and attract the technology-savvy 

workforce 

Reimagining coverage, services, 

and pricing models to keep up with 

the demands of the sharing 

economy and service evolving 

consumer expectations

$

Implications for P&C insurance firms

Implications for the future of the industry

Underwriting for the next normal – defining the future of P&C insurance

Regulatory outlook

Worry meter

!

LowMediumHighDegree of impact on P&C insurers’ business

PartnersCustomersWorkforce

Business intelligence

Interactive applicationsVirtual agentsDevices

Process mining

IT applicationsBusiness softwareProcess automation 

CloudNetwork & security 
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⚫ Driving a digital shopping experience

⚫ Equipping agents/brokers with digital solutions

⚫ Improving engagement and personalization

⚫ Developing tailor-made insurance solutions

⚫ Improving risk scoring and assessment

⚫ Augmenting underwriting and pricing capabilities

⚫ Streamlining quote, underwriting, policy servicing, 

and claims processes

⚫ Intelligent document management

⚫ Improving agility while rolling out new solutions

⚫ Enhancing stability and availability of systems

⚫ Seamless shift to consumer-focused models

Drivers for platform adoption for P&C carriers  
⚫ Insurers will need their digital platforms to 

expose/consume APIs to easily interface 

with the ecosystem

⚫ Ecosystem thinking can create value for 

insurers that is more than the sum of the 

parts for each ecosystem participant

⚫ Insurers are looking to work together with 

varied ecosystem participants to drive 

innovation:

– Insurance distributors

– Dealer networks

– Re-insurers

– Banks/payment firms

– Regulators

– Other insurers

– Insurtechs/aggregators

– Rewards/loyalty providers

As carriers look to compete on experiences with the advent of the digital economy, adopting a platforms-based approach is essential to meet evolving consumer needs and drive operational efficiency. 

As data remains a critical asset in this journey, building robust data management capabilities is paramount for carriers to deliver differentiated experiences 
Degree of impact on insurers’ finances (medium-long term) Profitability impactRevenue impactHigh (6-8%) Medium (3-4%)Low (0-1%)

Experience

⚫ Customized insurance offerings made through personalized customer interactions

⚫ Subscription-based insurance products geared toward risk prevention

⚫ Digital experience-led sales through direct-to-consumer and embedded channels 

Efficiency

⚫ Straight through processing of claims

⚫ Automated and instant policy servicing with minimal paperwork 

⚫ Digital quote and underwriting services

Risk and compliance

⚫ Systemic risk management of the third-party ecosystem for accelerated innovation

⚫ Robust fraud management mechanisms to build enterprise fraud resilience 

⚫ Information governance and management for improved privacy compliance    

Innovation

⚫ Insurance product, pricing, and services innovation (Usage Based Insurance (UBI), 

microinsurance, etc.)

⚫ Predictive risk modelling mechanisms to underwrite and price non-traditional risks

⚫ Sophisticated cyber insurance products and coverages to mitigate cyber threats

IT spend hotspots

⚫ Digital experience platforms

⚫ Omnichannel experience and self-

service

⚫ Data integration and management

⚫ Digital platform adoption

⚫ Cloud enablement for core systems

⚫ Workflow automation; process 

digitization

⚫ Integration of data siloes

⚫ Data systems modernization

⚫ Predictive analytics for fraud 

management

⚫ AI-based solutions for risk modeling

⚫ Sensor-based products; API 

solutions

⚫ Advanced data analytics tools
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Next-generation IT Infrastructure Services in Insurance PEAK Matrix® Assessment 2019 – Laying the Foundation for the Digital-first Insurer June 2019 

Insurance IT Service Provider Compendium and Capability Snapshot 2019 September 2019 

Life & Annuities (L&A) Insurance Application and Digital Services PEAK Matrix® 2020 – Conflated Growth and Efficiency Agendas December 2019 

Property & Casualty (P&C) Insurance Application and Digital Services PEAK Matrix® 2020 – Coverage, Channels, and Commercial Model Innovation December 2019

Guidewire Services PEAK Matrix® Assessment 2020 – Setting the Stage for Core on Cloud May 2020

L&A Insurance State of the Market – Platform-first Model to Simplify and Rationalize Systems for Rapid Cost Take-out June 2020

Property & Casualty (P&C) Insurance State of the Market 2020: Underwriting for the Next Normal August 2020

Guidewire Services – Service Provider Compendium 2020 Q3 2020

IT Enablement Services for Business Model Innovation in Insurance – Services PEAK Matrix® Assessment 2020 Q3 2020

Research calendar – Insurance IT Services

PlannedPublished Current release

Wipro Bets Big on Healthcare Through the HealthPlan Services Acquisition May 2019

Digital Experience Platforms (DXP) in Insurance April 2020

Guidebook for Insurers to Solve the IFRS 17 Reporting Puzzle April 2020

Making a Business Case for Modernizing Core Systems for the US Retirements Industry: Value Beyond Cost Savings From a Cloud-enabled Recordkeeping System May 2020

State of Cloud Adoption in Insurance Q2 2020

Claims Management of the Future – Focus on P&C Insurance Q3 2020

Flagship Insurance IT Services reports Release date

Thematic Insurance IT Services reports

Note: For a list of all of our published Insurance - IT Services (ITS) reports, please refer to our website page

https://www2.everestgrp.com/reports?Cat0=1136
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For more information on this and other research published by Everest Group, please contact us:

Ronak Doshi, Vice President ronak.doshi@everestgrp.com

Aaditya Jain, Practice Director aaditya.jain@everestgrp.com

Supratim Nandi, Senior Analyst supratim.nandi@everestgrp.com

Vigitesh Tewary, Senior Analyst vigitesh.tewary@everestgrp.com

Shrey Kalawatia, Analyst shrey.kalawatia@everestgrp.com

The following documents are recommended for additional insight into the topic covered in this report. The recommended documents either provide additional details on the topic or 

complementary content that may be of interest

1. Making a Business Case for Modernizing Core Systems for the US Retirement Industry (EGR-2020-41-R-3727); 2020. In this report, we deep dive into the recordkeeping, the core component of the 

Defined Contribution (DC) plan administration business function. We analyze key business and technology issues, provide a business-case for modernization of recordkeeping systems, assess the 

offerings of eight leading recordkeeping platform vendors, and cover the approaches for core system modernization for recordkeepers

2. Guidebook for Insurers to Solve the IFRS 17 Reporting Puzzle (EGR-2019-41-R-3697); 2020. In this research, we provide a comprehensive system-readiness checklist for insurers and analyze 12 

leading IFRS 17 technology platform vendors, focusing on their capabilities across accounting, actuarial, and data management. The new reporting standard, IFRS 17, was finalized in May 2017 and is now 

expected to be introduced on January 1, 2023. Our assessment is based on Everest Group’s proprietary transaction intelligence database, public disclosures, and discussions with enterprises, technology 

vendors, and service providers

3. Clients Can’t Get No Satisfaction: What is Holding Back ROI in Digital Transformation (EGR-2020-0-R-3604); 2020, This report delves into the factors underlying enterprises’ expectations from 

service providers in terms of return on investment, and their technology investment priorities. It recommends service providers to align their offerings and capabilities with the future investment areas 

identified by enterprises

Website: www.everestgrp.com | Phone: +1-214-451-3000 | Email: info@everestgrp.com

Additional Insurance IT Services research references
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